FELTON ROAD WINES CORNISH POINT PINOT NOIR 2021
Off to a good start with an intense aroma that is a mix of floral/violet and blackcurrant
compote notes. The palate is more complex and very intense with a peacock's tail display of
dark cherry, cassis, oriental spices and a whisper of nutty oak. A tangy undercurrent of ripe
acidity helps drive a very lengthy finish revealing a wine with real power. Delicious now but
will develop well with bottle age. Easy to appreciate.
98/100

FELTON ROAD WINES BLOCK 3 PINOT NOIR 2021
Fine-boned pinot noir that was a little closed initially but soon opened up with a few swirls
of the glass. Restrained cherry/berry fruit is intertwined with savoury characters suggesting
roast chestnut, toasted nut and spice flavours. Very classy wine that needs time to reveal its
true potential.
97/100


FELTON ROAD WINES BANNOCKBURN PINOT NOIR 2021
Alluringly scented pinot noir with a heady mix of floral and cassis aromas. Intense wine with
a medley of cherry/berry characters that gradually unfold as the wine sits in the glass. The
seamless texture impresses as does the balance between fruit sweetness and fine-grained
tannin. Deliciously approachable, but no rush. This wine just keeps getting better and better.
96/100

FELTON ROAD WINES MACMUIR PINOT NOIR 2021
Intense wine with a complex mix of fruit, floral and savoury flavours including violet, dark
cherry, chocolate/mocha. Richly-textured, with a backbone of sweet, ripe tannins that linger
long after the wine has been swallowed. High alcohol (14.5%) but the wine can certainly
handle it. Collectors and investors note: this is the first release of a new label.
96/100

FELTON ROAD WINES BANNOCKBURN CHARDONNAY 2021
An initial impression of white flowers and white peach soon reveals a saline/oyster shell
note with toasted nut and subtle spicy oak. The wine is supported by juicy acidity which
drives a lingering finish. Nicely layered chardonnay with purity and heft.
97/100
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